EMPLOYER INFORMATION SESSIONS

Google (Coding Competition) | April 17 |
Registration at the link below required! Sign up: https://codingcompetitions.withgoogle.com/kickstart/about/
Kick Start offers coders around the world the chance to develop and hone their programming skills through online-hosted competition rounds. No pre-qualification needed. Open to all participants.

Girls Who Code | April 18 | 1:00pm
Sign up: https://bit.ly/2V8NWzf
Seeking Computer Science instructors for 2020 Summer Immersion Program.

NY Tech Loop | April 21 | 6:00pm
Chat with Human Resources Representatives and Hiring Managers! This will be a panel discussion on what employers look for in entry-level CS grads and what their interview process is like.

General Electric | April 22 | 4:00pm
*MUST REGISTER IN ADVANCE*
Are you interested in product management, cybersecurity, data analytics, and other technology related fields? GE's Digital Technology Leadership Program (DTLP) offers opportunities for both summer internships and full-time positions in these fields!
REGISTER for this webinar at: invent.ge/dt lp2020engaGE. Please contact DTLPHC.Recruitment@ge.com if you have any questions.

Girls Who Code | April 22 | 6:30pm
Signup: https://bit.ly/2V8NWzf

Girls Who Code | April 25 | 1:00pm
Signup: https://bit.ly/2V8NWzf

JPMorgan Chase & Co | April 29 | 3:00pm
Registration Link:
https://jpmc.recso lu.com/external/events/6OeNTcPi3AxWfRq8aOuTGG
Registration deadline: April 23
Register for this session of our Virtual Group Chat Series that will cover how best to prepare and ace the coding assessment and technical interview. Gain insights from evaluators and recruiters to see what they look for in the application process.
Our Virtual Group Chat Series offers an interactive way to learn and hear directly from software engineers, and recruiters. We will cover a range of topics to help you explore our tech opportunities as well as help you prepare for the upcoming recruiting process. This is your chance to learn more and get your questions answered.
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FAST FACTS

Career paths for today’s students are not linear. Jobs available to new graduates can lead to very different jobs within a few years. Some of today’s jobs might become automated in a few years with no more demand for employees, or they may lead to better opportunities as a career field expands.

Talking to a career counselor about transferable skills and how to get them can be helpful as graduates look for positions now and in the future. Finding an internship or co-op can be challenging, but don’t put all of your eggs in one basket!

In your years at RPI and while searching for an internship or co-op, consider adding the following to your to-do list:

- Volunteer to work on side projects relating to what you are studying at college
- Take advantage of many (free) online resources to build your resume with certificates or courses
- Stay involved on and off campus by joining a club or two. This will also help you grow your personal and professional network. Clubs do not have to be related to your major!

What do we mean by Oral and Written Communication?

Articulate thoughts and ideas clearly and effectively in written and oral forms to persons inside and outside of the organization. The individual has public speaking skills; is able to express ideas to others; and can write/edit memos, letters, and complex technical reports clearly and effectively.

Tips:

- Care about your resume and cover letter – employers often use these as a “writing sample”
- Technical writing is an important skill – bring it up in interviews or highlight on application materials
- E-Mail Etiquette is an indicator of oral and written communication. 
- Think about: Do you have an e-mail signature? Is your e-mail error free? Are you sending e-mails to employers within business hours? Did you spell the contacts name correctly?
- Make sure your voicemail is a personalized greeting, always cleared out, and that you answer every phone call with polite tone

The National Association of Colleges and Employers, through a task force of college career services and HR/staffing professionals, has developed a definition, based on extensive research among employers, and identified eight competencies associated with career readiness.

Online Digital Job Search Resources

Glassdoor:

Not only does Glassdoor offer job listings, they provide company reviews, salary reports, interview questions, benefit reviews—all reported by employees themselves. This is a great resource to use when you are searching for a job, preparing for an interview, or preparing to negotiate your salary!